
The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of October 
8 through October 15, 2023. 

Date/ICR Title St Name
Offense 
Statute Summary

10-08-2023 
23007905

Public Assist Heritage Blvd
Vehicle with mechanical problems on Heritage Blvd. assisted in pushing vehicle off 
roadway. No further actions taken by IPD. 

10-08-2023 
23007908

Traffic Stop West Dual Blvd 171.08 T/S - Driver cited for no driver's license in possession and no proof of insurance

10-08-2023 
23007909

Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd
T/S - Driver cited for Driving after Revocation and no proof of insurance. Vehicle 
Impounded due to 5 or more unpaid traffic violations

10-08-2023 
23007910

Disorderly Broadway St Disorderly female, sister of comp. Sister left the residence upon request. 

10-08-2023 
23007911

Medical 2nd Ave Male with swollen knee. Assisted Allina with transport load. 

10-08-2023 
23007912

Medical 2nd Ave
Male fell, hit head, and urinated himself. Arrived and found male had been transported 
by a friend on scene. 

10-08-2023 
23007913

Suspicion Heritage Blvd
Caller concerned about children being locked in garage with a male. Found the male to 
have trouble with the garage. Nothing suspicious.

10-08-2023 
23007915

Suspicion Broadway St Suspicious man in vehicle. Man was water painting scenery. Nothing suspicious. 

10-08-2023 
23007916

Medical Railroad Ave Male with epilepsy having a seizure. Male denied EMS. 

10-08-2023 
23007917

Disorderly Heritage Blvd
Dispatched to a disorderly autistic child who had hit mother in the back. Situation was 
mediated, child advised to find better calming methods and to speak with a counselor at 
upcoming appointment. 

10-08-2023 
23007918

Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.14.2(a) Verbal warning for speed and expired tabs.

10-08-2023 
23007919

Medical 2nd Ave
Dispatched medical of a male who had fallen due to a leg injury. Found male conscious, 
alert and assisted Allina loading him to be transported to CMC. 

10-08-2023 
23007923

Traffic Complaint Broadway St
Dispatched to report of vehicle parked in front of driveway. Vehicle had left prior to my 
arrival and I was unable to make contact with reported owner. 

10-08-2023 
23007924

Medical 6th Ave Dispatched to medical of a rectal bleed. Allina ambulance cleared me upon arrival. 
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Statute Summary

10-08-2023 
23007925

Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 171.24.2 T/S - Driver was cited for Driving after Revocation and no proof of insurance.

10-08-2023 
23007926

Suspicion Cardinal Ct
Dispatched to report of service door open to unoccupied residence. Searched area, 
found house secured and notified relator. 

10-09-2023 
23007941

Dumping 
Complaint

3rd Ave
Officer located a couch, love seat, dresser, and end table dumped in the lot. Public 
Works notified.  

10-09-2023 
23007942 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.06.4(a) Verbal warning for fail to stop at a red light.    
10-09-2023 
23007950

Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 169.63(a) Verbal warning for head light out.

10-09-2023 
23007958 Suspicion Isanti Pkwy Vehicle in parking lot after hours. Found to be male waiting for child at Isanti Ice Arena.  
10-09-2023 
23007959

Suspicion Palomino Rd
Vehicle in lot after hours, found to be resident from neighboring property. Male moved 
vehicle after completion of stop.  

10-10-2023 
23007973 Medical 6th Ave Male with severe laceration to the head. Male transported to Mercy Hospital.  
10-10-2023 
23007974

All Other Whiskey Rd Screened in maltreatment report.  Chisago HHS is handling due to conflict.

10-10-2023 
23007975 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 171.24.2

Stop for failure to stop at a stop sign and 3rd brake light inoperable. Cited for DAR and 
No insurance.

10-10-2023 
23007976

Community 
Policing

Centennial Dr Conducted an alcohol / DWI presentation for 1st hour, 8th grade health class.       

10-10-2023 
23007977

Community 
Policing Centennial Dr Conducted an alcohol / DWI presentation for 2nd hour, 8th grade health class.      

10-10-2023 
23007981

Juvenile Complaint Centennial Dr
Vape possession, past action. School administration located students with vapes and 
confiscated them.            

10-10-2023 
23007989 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.48.1(a)(1) Verbal warning for headlights not on after sunset.
10-10-2023 
23008990

Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.50.1 Verbal warning for tail lights required
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10-10-2023 
23007992 Agency Assist 265th Ave

agency assist, provided additional cover for ICSO during serving of an order. Male 
occupant left residence on own.  

10-10-2023 
23007995

Suspicion 5th Ave Suspicious person at park making inappropriate comments to juvenile female. 

10-10-2023 
23007996 Public Assist Ulysses Ct

While assisting ICSO in looking for subject, came across attached male who was checking 
on deer that was hit by car. No assistance needed.    

10-10-2023 
23007997

Animal 3rd Ave
Secured dog with no tags or ID's transferred to animal control to retain possession until 
unknown owner retrieves dog. Did not respond to scene    

10-11-2023 
23008007 All Other Dogwood St

Message on PD phone about burning garbage in the backyard. Rp said the smoke and 
smell caused their family to have to go inside. Rp said the residence was burning wire 
last week.  No name left on message.  Called number back and left a message advising to 
contact dispatch when burning is taking place.

10-11-2023 
23008008

All Other Dogwood St Burning complaint. See supplemental. 

10-11-2023 
23008009 Medical Birch Ct

The officer was dispatched to the residence on a medical where the subject was 
reported to have suffered a fall and possibly stroke. Medics were on-scene when the 
officer arrived. The medics cleared the officer shortly after arrival. No medical actions 
taken by the officer.         

10-11-2023 
23008012

All Other Park Brook Rd Screened out maltreatment report.  

10-11-2023 
23008013 Traffic Complaint Isanti Pkwy

The officer radioed dispatch to contact the Railroad regarding the stop arms being down 
at the intersection and no train was in sight.        

10-11-2023 
23008015

Community 
Policing

Centennial Dr Conducted a fire drill.   Alarm Company called at 1406 hours.       

10-11-2023 
23008016 All Other 1st Ave Record check for Grand Rapids PD
10-11-2023 
23008017

Disorderly Eagle St Report of juveniles ding dong ditching and possible damage to flowers at residence.  
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10-11-2023 
23008018 Domestic Marion St

The officer was dispatched to the address and spoke with the victim regarding a delayed 
domestic report.        

10-11-2023 
23008019

Animal Highway 65
Report of injured cat on highway. Call transferred to State Patrol. No actions taken by 
IPD as was on another call.  

10-11-2023 
23008020 Medical Cherrywood Ln

Arrived on scene with Allina, assisted as needed. Female patient transported via Allina to 
CMC.  

10-11-2023 
23008022

Animal Whiskey Rd 2 loose dogs returned to owner.  

10-11-2023 
23008024 All Other Dogwood St

Report of burning illegal items. checked fire and advised to put out and clean out fire pit. 
No clear signs of illegal items being burned.  

10-11-2023 
23008025

Medical Heritage Blvd
Arrived on scene with Allina. Was cleared from scene by Allina prior to transport 
decision.  

10-11-2023 
23008026 Agency Assist 290th Ave Agency assist in locating felony domestic suspect. 
10-12-2023 
23008030

Alarm Railroad Ave
commercial burglary alarm. arrived to find building secure. no response to property from 
keyholders.  

10-12-2023 
23008031 Alarm Railroad Ave

The officer was dispatched to the business on an alarm call. The officer responded, all 
doors and windows appeared to be secure. The VFW Commander was notified and 
responded. The officer did a walkthrough with the VFW Commander and no one was 
found inside.        

10-12-2023 
23008035

Alarm Railroad Ave
The officer was dispatched to an alarm at the business. The officer was canceled by the 
alarm company and VFW Commander per dispatch.         

10-12-2023 
23008036 Medical 8th Ave

The officer was dispatched to the address on a medical where an elderly subject was 
unresponsive and breathing. Officers and Medics responded. The subject was found to 
be having a diabetic reaction. The medics cleared officers once the subject was 
responsive and found to be calm.   

10-12-2023 
23008037

Welfare Check Dogwood St
The officer was dispatched to the address on a welfare check of a juvenile boy, regarding 
a neighbor having concerns that the juvenile was sleeping in the backyard. The officer 
responded and found no evidence that the juvenile boy sleeps outside.        
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10-12-2023 
23008039 Animal Heritage Blvd Loose dog on the playground.         
10-12-2023 
23008042

Theft Main St The officer was dispatched to the address on a delayed theft of tools report call.        

10-12-2023 
23008044 All Other 1st Ave Record check for gun permit for Dakota County SO.  No records found.
10-12-2023 
23008046

Traffic Stop 5th Ave 169.791.2(a) Driver cited for no proof of insurance/no insurance

10-12-2023 
23008047 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 169.14.2(a) Written Warning for speed 46/30 

10-12-2023 
23008048

Neighbor Dispute Dahlin Ave
Phone call Report: Caller reporting neighbor in apt 106 yells at night and is sometimes 
loud but NOT today.  Caller Stated Don the manager wont do anything about it. 
 Informed caller to call police when its happening.  She stated she understood. 

10-12-2023 
23008052 Traffic Complaint Whiskey Rd Area checked for reckless driver; unable to locate
10-12-2023 
23008053

Medical Golden Way Party fell and was transported by Allina to CMC with wrist injury.    

10-12-2023 
23008054 All Other Railroad Ave Unwanted party left VFW

10-13-2023 
23008063

Alarm Railroad Ave

The officer was dispatched to the business on an alarm call. The officer arrived and 
discovered that the cleaning crew set off the alarm. It was the subjects first time at the 
business and didn't enter the code in time. The Commander showed up and was 
notified.       

10-13-2023 
23008066 Fire Whiskey Rd

The officer was dispatched to the apartment complex on a report of smoke coming from 
an apartment balcony. The officer responded along with the Fire Department. The Fire 
Department confirmed that there was a fire. The officer assisted by spraying the fire 
with the apartment complex's fire extinguisher and going door to door to clear the 
residents from the building.         
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10-13-2023 
23008067

Agency Assist Verdin St
Agency assist, possible barricaded male, suicidal, reported to have shot someone in the 
residence.           

10-13-2023 
23008069 Medical Cherrywood Ln

The officer responded to the address on a medical where the subject reported that they 
think they may have had a stroke. The officer arrived and stoodby with the subject 
waiting for medics to arrive. Once medics arrived they cleared the officer.        

10-13-2023 
23008070

Fire Alarm 8th Ave General fire alarm reported.      

10-13-2023 
23008071 Agency Assist Whiskey Rd

The officer was dispatched to responded to the location on an agency assist for St. Louis 
Park PD regarding a hit and run. The involved vehicle registered under a business using 
the listed address as the location. The officer made contact with the subject at the 
address. The officer gave the subject the St Louis Park PD officers contact information 
and also identified the subject with their state id. The subject denied owning the listed 
vehicle.The officer contacted the St. Louis Park PD officer and passed along the subjects 
information.        

10-13-2023 
23008072

All Other Whiskey Rd Screened Out Maltreatment Report

10-13-2023 
23008073 Harassment Winsome Way

The officer was dispatched to call the complainant regarding harassment from an ex via 
text message.        

10-13-2023 
23008074

All Other Park Brook Rd Screened Out Maltreatment Report

10-13-2023 
23008075 All Other Dogwood St Screened Out Maltreatment Report
10-13-2023 
23008076

Traffic Complaint Whiskey Rd School bus stop arm violation.        

10-13-2023 
23008080 Suspicion 3rd Ave

Checked on residence and made contact with owners grandson who was checking on 
property.        

10-13-2023 
23008082

PD Crash 5th Ave Two car PD crash in drive through, parties exchanged information.        
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10-13-2023 
23008089 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for 60/45
10-13-2023 
23008092

Public Assist Polk St Male walking to a friends house. Courtesy ride to friends house. 

10-13-2023 
23008094

Disturbing The 
Peace Nina St Report of loud music, advised home owner and he turned it down.    

10-14-2023 
23008095

Agency Assist Main St
Responded to Cambridge to assist with looking for a missing toddler. Toddler found 
inside the residence. 

10-14-2023 
23008106

Community 
Policing Isanti Pkwy The officer visited an event at the BMX track.        

10-14-2023 
23008108

Agency Assist Highway 47
The officer responded to the location to assist the Isanti Co Sheriff's Office and MN State 
Patrol on a personal injury crash. The officer assisted with emergency light protection 
and traffic control.        

10-14-2023 
23008109 Juvenile Complaint Whiskey Rd Report of kids pretending to hit cars with a golf club. Area checked nothing found  
10-14-2023 
23008111

Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 171.24.2 T/S - Driver cited for Driving after Revocation

10-14-2023 
23008112 Suspicion Cardinal Ct Service door open on vacant house, checked house and secured the door.        
10-14-2023 
23008113

Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.79.6 Verbal warning for no front license plate

10-14-2023 
23008114 911 Hang Up 6th Ave Party accidentally hit emergency call, no emergency.    
10-14-2023 
23008116

Traffic Stop 6th Ave Verbal warning for headlight out

10-14-2023 
23008119 Traffic Complaint Highway 65 Vehicle speeding and weaving in and out of traffic. Citation issued for expired tabs.
10-14-2023 
23008120

Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 169.63(a) Verbal warning for headlight out
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10-14-2023 
23008122 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.14.2(a) Verbal warning for speed 78/65
10-14-2023 
23008123

Traffic Stop 6th Ave Verbal warning for white light to the rear

10-15-2023 
23008124 Suspicion 11th Ave Party knocked on door
10-15-2023 
23008126

Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.14.2(a) Verbal warning for speed 41/30

10-15-2023 
23008134 Medical Heritage Blvd

The officer was dispatched to the residence on a medical pendant fall detection alarm. 
The officer arrived and found the subject to be ok, sitting in their chair watching tv. The 
subject said that the pendant must have went off when putting it on the charger. Medics 
were canceled and the officer cleared.        

10-15-2023 
23008135

Animal Palomino Rd 87.4 Stray dog was secured by officer. The owner later picked up the dog at the PD.        

10-15-2023 
23008136 Public Works 299th Ave

The officer was dispatched to the area to check on a sink hole located near the 
intersection, next to the walking path. The officer located the hole. It was approximately 
4'x3'x2-3'. Public Works was notified. The officer put up orange cones until Public Works 
can come fill the hole.        

10-15-2023 
23008137

Welfare Check Golden Way
The officer was dispatched to the address on a welfare check of the subject. The subject 
was found to be well. They declined needing services. The officer put the subject in 
touch with the nurse who called in the wellness check.         

10-15-2023 
23008138 Disorderly Isanti Pkwy

The officer was dispatched to the residence on a call regarding a spouse locking their 
spouse out of the house and refusing to let them into the home.  

10-15-2023 
23008142

Agency Assist 294th Ave
Responded to assist the county on a possible overdose. Medics responded and 
transported.

10-15-2023 
23008145 Disorderly Pinto Ln Disorderly; Argument over phone.
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10-15-2023 
23008150

Harassment Moline Loop Report of party contacting him regarding sale

10-15-2023 
23008154 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.14.2(a) Verbal warning for speed 80/65
10-15-2023 
23008157

Agency Assist Highway 95 Assist ISCO with traffic stop.        

10-15-2023 
23008158 Suspicion Marion St

Responded for someone who was in the callers backyard and jumped the fence. See 
report. 
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